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Brief history of Daylight Saving Time

Benjamin Franklin first suggested Daylight Saving Time in
1784, but modern DST was not proposed until 1895 when
an entomologist from New Zealand, George Vernon Hudson, presented a proposal for a two-hour daylight saving
shift to the Wellington Philosophical Society.
The conception of DST was mainly credited to an English
builder, William Willett in 1905, when he presented the
idea to advance the clock during the summer months. His
proposal was published two years later and introduced to
the House of Commons in February 1908. The first Daylight Saving Bill was examined by a select committee but
was never made into a law. It was not until World War I, in
1916, that DST was adopted and implemented by several
countries in Europe who initially rejected the idea.
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November 18, 1883
November 21, 1776
Railroads create the first time zones George Washington orders General Lee to
At exactly noon on this day, American and Canadi- New Jersey
an railroads begin using four continental time zones
to end the confusion of dealing with thousands of
local times. The bold move was emblematic of the
power shared by the railroad companies.

The need for continental time zones stemmed directly from the problems of moving passengers and
freight over the thousands of miles of rail line that
covered North America by the 1880s. Since human
beings had first begun keeping track of time, they
set their clocks to the local movement of the sun.
Even as late as the 1880s, most towns in the U.S.
had their own local time, generally based on “high
noon,” or the time when the sun was at its highest
point in the sky. As railroads began to shrink the
travel time between cities from days or months to
mere hours, however, these local times became a
scheduling nightmare. Railroad timetables in major
cities listed dozens of different arrival and departure
times for the same train, each linked to a different
local time zone.

In what proved a fateful decision on November 21, 1776, Continental Commander in Chief General George Washington
writes to General Charles Lee in Westchester County, New
York, to report the loss of Fort Lee, New Jersey, and to order
Lee to bring his forces to New Jersey.
Lee wanted to stay in New York, so he dawdled in departing
and crossing the small state of New Jersey to the Delaware
River, where Washington impatiently awaited the arrival of his
reinforcements. Lee, who took a commission in the British army upon finishing military school at age 12 and served in
North America during the Seven Years’ War, felt slighted that
the less experienced Washington had been given command of
the Continental Army and showed no inclination to rush.

Famed for his temper and
intemperance, the Mohawk
had dubbed Lee “Boiling
Water.” Lee was an adopted
tribesman through his marriage to a Mohawk woman,
but his union apparently
Efficient rail transportation demanded a more uni- failed to quell his interest in
form time-keeping system. Rather than turning to
prostitutes. On December
the federal governments of the United States and
13, Lee left his army, still
Canada to dallying on its way to join
create a
Washington, and rode—with minimal guard–in search of feNorth
male sociability at Widow White’s Tavern in Basking Ridge,
American New Jersey. It was there that British Lieutenant Colonel
system of Banastre Tarleton and the 16th Queen’s Light Dragoons captime zones, tured him on the morning of December 15.
the powerful railroad Former comrades in the British army, Tarleton and Lee were
companies now captor and captive. After being disappointed in his efforts
took it up- to secure a lucrative royal appointment, Lee had retired to the
on themselves to create a new time code system.
colonies in 1773 and quickly joined the Patriot cause. Tarleton
The companies agreed to divide the continent into had sworn in a London club that he would hunt down the traifour time zones; the dividing lines adopted were
tor to the crown and relieve him of his head. Fortunately for
very close to the ones we still use today.
Lee, Tarleton failed to keep his promise, although the vain general may well have preferred a quick end to the humiliation of
Most Americans and Canadians quickly embraced being led from Widow White’s Tavern to New York City in his
their new time zones, since railroads were often
nightdress.
their lifeblood and main link with the rest of the
world. However, it was not until 1918 that ConThe British rejoiced at the capture of the Patriots’ best-trained
gress officially adopted the railroad time zones and commander, while Washington fruitlessly negotiated for his
put them under the supervision of the Interstate
release. Meanwhile, Lee enjoyed his captivity, even drafting a
Commerce Commission.
battle plan for his captors from plush accommodations in
which his personal servant maintained his three rooms and no
We do not want to see your car towed.
doubt served his food and wine in a most civilized fashion. The
PLEASE park in the designated area
British did not act upon his plan, and Lee reported to Valley
ONLY. We are receiving complaints
Forge upon his release in May 1778. After a series of argufrom neighbors when their spaces are oc- ments with Washington, Lee was suspended from the army in
cupied.
December 1778 and dismissed in 1780.

November 22, 1783
John Hanson, so-called first president, dies

On November 22, 1783, John Hanson, the first president of the Continental Congress under the Articles of Confederation, dies in his home state of Maryland. Hanson is sometimes called the first president of the United
States, but this is a misnomer, since the presidency did not exist as an executive position separate from Congress until the federal Constitution created the role upon its ratification in 1789.
Hanson was the self-educated son of Charles County, Maryland, farmers. His family had lived in Maryland for
three generations beginning with the emigration from England of his grandfather, for whom he was named. At
age 25, John married 16-year-old Jane Contee in Maryland. Their lasting union produced nine children, five of
whom survived to adulthood, although their son Peter was later killed in action as a Continental soldier at Fort
Washington, New York, in November 1776.
Hanson’s political career began in 1757 with his election to the Maryland Colonial Assembly. He returned to represent Charles County again from 1758-1763, 1765, 1766 and
1768-1769. As colonial-British relations frayed, Hanson took a seat in the revolutionary
Annapolis Convention, which took control of the colony from the British in 1774 and
renamed itself the Assembly of Freemen in 1776. An outspoken supporter of the Patriot
cause, Hanson was instrumental in Maryland’s decision to back the rebels laying siege to
British-controlled Boston in the aftermath of the battles of Lexington and Concord.
Named a delegate to the Continental Congress in 1779, Hanson served in that body from 1780 to 1782, including a term as the president of Congress (a position similar to that of prime minister in the British Parliament)
from 1781 to 1782, during which time the Articles of Confederation were finally ratified and General George
Washington defeated the British army at Yorktown, Virginia. Upon the ratification of the Articles on March 1,
1781, the Continental Congress became the “Congress of the Confederation” or the “United States in Congress
Assembled.” Hanson was the first president of that body, but not of the United States.

November 14, 1776
English newspaper announces Benjamin Franklin has joined rebellion in
America

On November 14, 1776, the St. James Chronicle of London carries an item announcing “The very identical Dr.
Franklyn [Benjamin Franklin], whom Lord Chatham [former leading parliamentarian and colonial supporter
William Pitt] so much caressed, and used to say he was proud in calling his friend, is now at the head of the rebellion in North America.”
Benjamin Franklin, joint postmaster general of the colonies (1753-1774), and his son William traveled to London together in 1757. There, for the next five years, William studied law, and Franklin studied social climbing.
They had remarkable success for a candle-maker’s son and his illegitimate progeny. By the end of their sojourn,
William had become an attorney and received an honorary Master of Arts from Oxford University, while his
father reveled in honorary doctorates from Oxford and the University of St. Andrews in Scotland. The elder
Franklin’s plans for his son’s advancement succeeded, and his son won the choicest of appointments, a royal
governorship, in 1762.
Franklin then accompanied his son from London to Pennsylvania, only to return to London as Pennsylvania’s
agent in 1764, where he lobbied for the placement of the colony under direct royal control. He soon added
Georgia, New Jersey and Massachusetts to the list of colonies for which he served as spokesperson in Parliament.
In 1775, Franklin returned to America as the American Revolution approached; he served as a delegate to the
Continental Congress and, in 1776, signed the Declaration of Independence. Ironically, his son William came
out on the side of the British during the War of Independence and was imprisoned while serving as the Loyalist
governor of New Jersey.

